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THE VILLAGE HALL 
The new Village Hall is nearing completion. 
After significant sub-contractor delays in 
delivery of the Structural Insulated Panels that 
form the shell of the building, primary 
contractor Kingerlee are making excellent 
progress in (now) very wet conditions. It is 
important to be clear that the delays were in no 
part the fault of Kingerlee, who have been 
outstanding contractors throughout the whole 
tender and build process. The same can be said 
of our architects Aldington Craig Collinge & 
Robinson, and our project manager Baqus 
Construction Consultancy.  

It has proved invaluable to have selected local 
firms. Hand-over of the completed Hall is 
anticipated to be in early January. There will 
then be a period of snagging and some external 
landscaping, but the Hall will host its first 
village event-Burns Night -on 28 January. 

It is hoped that the Hall will be a fabulous 
space for activities. Beckley’s £500,000 Big 
Lottery grant was awarded not so much on the 
basis that the village’s existing hall needed 
replacing, but on the ‘outcomes’ that would 
follow the build of a new Hall, e.g. community 
events and activities that bring people together 
and have a positive effect on mental and 
physical wellbeing. 

During the 5-year grant/fund-raising phase 
(2010 to 2014) there were many suggestions, 
from all aspects and all ages of the community,  
as to the types of events and clubs that could  

take place in the new Hall. The next step is to 
try to assess which of these would gain most 
support/engagement in 2017, so that plans can 
be put in place for a thriving calendar of 
enjoyable activities. Every household will soon 
be asked for its views – with the aim of getting 
opinions from adults and children alike. It is 
hoped to get at least one email address for 
every household, so that email communication 
can reach more residents. Please do respond to 
the enquiry when you receive it through the 
door! 

The new Hall project will shortly be in its 9th 
calendar year, having first been discussed in 
2009. Thank you all for bearing with it, and to 
the project team for their continued persistence 
in trying to achieve an amazing hall of which 
the whole community can be justifiably proud. 
                             David Scott 

SAVE THE ABINGDON ARMS FOR 
THE COMMUNITY 

Over the last month the Beckley & Area 
Community Benefit Society management team 
has been super-busy! We launched our share 
offer to save The Abingdon Arms on 1 October 
and by the end of the month had an amazing 
£477,000 raised from 270 investors! This 
shows the overwhelming support to save The 
Abingdon Arms and create a community pub. 
A tremendous result! Thank you to all who 
invested.            Continued on page 3 
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BECKLEY NETWORK: OUR  
GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
FOR ANYONE LIVING IN 
BECKLEY AND STOWOOD                                                            
This scheme has been running for the last 4 
years, but has not been used very often - we are 
a very friendly village, and do already look 
after our neighbours!  However sometimes 
people may be stuck because of illness or lack 
of mobility, or because their usual support 
system has broken down temporarily, in which 
case the Beckley Network may be able to help. 
If you need for example transport to medical 
appointments, collection of prescriptions, 
shopping, small jobs around the house, help 
with pets,  telephone or text  07341 084880 and 
leave your name and number and brief details 
of your request. We will call you back and try 
to arrange a volunteer to help you. Messages 
will be checked  and answered several times 
during the day between 9am and 7pm.   If 
transport is involved, travel expenses will be 
charged at the official rate of 45p per mile but 
there will be no other charges.        
  Gina Robson   gina.robson@virgin.net 

       !  

BECKLEY VILLAGE CHURCH  
CAROLS  AND  CLARET 
Our traditional celebration of Christmas with 
the Beckley Bells, carols and readings by 
candlelight, and mulled wine and mince pies, 
will be on    
       SUNDAY 18th DECEMBER at 6pm.      

     EVERYONE WELCOME, DO COME 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 

                 The CRIB SERVICE 
            CHRISTMAS EVE at 4pm      

 CHRISTMAS EVE  Midnight Communion  
          11pm at Horton-cum-Studley 

    CHRISTMAS DAY  Parish Communion  
               10am here in Beckley 

CAN YOU BE PART OF THE 
BECKLEY LAUNDRY SERVICE 
FOR THE BRITISH RED CROSS!
The British Red Cross supports vulnerable 
refugees and asylum seekers and this service 
now includes work with Syrian families who 
have come to the UK as part of the 
Government Resettlement Programme. The 
Refugee Support Service team at the local Red 
Cross office in Abingdon has had a significant 
amount of clothing donated, all of which needs 
washing and sorting according to size etc. 
Some families and individuals in Beckley have 
already provided a ‘gold star’ laundry service, 
but I am wondering if there are others who 
would be prepared to join the list in order to 
spread the load? If you can help please contact 
me.  
In addition, if anyone has WINTER items 
(including hats, scarves and gloves) for boys 
aged 5 – 6 years and girls aged 3 years, please 
let me know. Adult winter coats (small – 
medium size) would also be useful. 
Many thanks.  
Mary Ashdown      01865 358971   
maryashdown60@gmail.com 
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ABINGDON ARMS (Continued)   
With over our minimum target of £440,000 
reached, the commercial mortgage from a 
major lender kicks in taking us to our target of 
£560,000 to buy The Abingdon Arms for the 
community. On that basis, we put in an offer to 
Brakspear and are pleased to say that it has just 
been accepted. We obviously still have some 
hurdles to jump – like structural surveys and 
agreeing contracts – before we get to the point 
of exchanging but we hope the Beckley & Area 
Community Benefit Society will be the proud 
owners of The Abingdon Arms sometime 
soon….fingers crossed! 
There is a huge amount of work to do over the 
next few weeks. As well as organising the 
purchase of the pub, we need to recruit an 
experienced tenant to turn our aspirations of a 
community pub into a reality. And, if we are 
successful in buying the pub, we may also need 
The next step is to to do repairs and improve 
the structure of the building and garden. We 
will  need volunteers so watch this space! 
The second piece of good news is that we have 
heard from the Plunkett Foundation that we 
have now been offered a sizeable matched 
grant and loan from the ‘More than a pub’ 
programme to support the introduction of 
additional amenities and functions to broaden 
the appeal, accessibility and inclusivity of our 
pub. On this basis, we are planning to send out 
a community survey to find out what people 
really want from our local pub and the key 
priorities. While we won’t be able to meet all 
requests, and will need to respect the future 
tenant’s business decisions, it is important to 
have this feedback so that we can develop the 
pub for the whole community. 
As to the latest on the pub itself, the current 
tenants have now moved out and, as far as we 
understand, the pub will now be closed until it 
comes under new ownership. 
If you want to get up-to-date news on The 
Abingdon Arms, you can go to news section of 
www.savetheabingdonarms.org – or our 
Save the Abingdon Arms Facebook page. 

NEWS FROM THE PARISH 
COUNCIL   

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
PLAN - A meeting for the whole parish was 
held on Monday 10 October at the Jubilee 
Hall.  Approximately forty people attended to 
discuss and decide the criteria for the 
development sites for new houses in the Parish.  
These criteria are in addition to the national 
and SODC criteria:- 

 Local Development Site Criteria 
• Infilling is acceptable – ‘The filling of a 

small gap in an otherwise built up 
frontage or other site with settlements 
where the site is surrounded by 
buildings’ [SODC Core Strategy] 

• S E E PA R A G R A P H 1 U N D E R 
BECKLEY DESIGN GUIDE 

• Developments should provide adequate 
parking spaces to meet residents’ needs, 
to ensure that as far as possible parking 
on the road is unnecessary.  

• A review of flood risk, including 
springs and water run-off is required for 
potential development sites. 

• Gardens are a very important feature in 
Beckley and provision of a garden in 
proportion to the house size is an 
important criterion to the character of 
the village – [Refer to Parish Character 
Assessment]  

• SEE PARAGRAPH 8 UNDER 
BECKLEY DESIGN GUIDE  

• Minimising paved and hard standing 
areas is strongly encouraged to 
minimise flooding and run off.   

• Bui ld ing of smal le r houses i s 
encouraged to help to ensure that local 
people have the opportunity of 
affordable housing or to downsize and 
stay in the village and maintain the 
vibrancy and vitality of the village. 

                          continued on page 4 
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Design Criteria for Consultation  
In addition, the following design criteria have 
been drawn up for all new developments. The 
full document is available on the website.   

Environment    
The village draws much of its physical 
character from its rural location and from its 
Green Belt designation.  This is of great value 
and should be strenuously preserved for the 
long term.  Items of special note and worthy of 
protection are:- 

1. The views from the village and from all 
the approach roads northwards over 
Otmoor and adjacent farmland, towards 
Brill and towards Didcot.  

2. The views into the village, particularly 
from the north, to the Church and 
conservation area.  

3. The openness of the farmland and the 
associated groups of trees and 
hedgerows and other small fields, 
paddocks and large rear gardens. 

4.  Front gardens must be preserved and 
should not be taken up for the parking 
of vehicles. 

5. Power cables should be located 
underground, not overhead. 

6. Additional street lighting will be 
discouraged. 

Traffic and Parking     
Developments which increase the quantity of 
traffic and car parking, particularly in the 
Village centre will not be encouraged. 
Grass verges on the road frontage of dwellings 
are an important feature of the village and 
should be protected, preserved and encouraged 
as far as possible.  

BECKLEY DESIGN GUIDE  
In cases where an acceptable and reasonable 
case has been made for development the design 
of extensions and new buildings will be 
expected to comply with the following 
guidelines: - 

1. Views from public places both to and 
from the village should be protected. 

New development that does not detract 
from the view of the skyline would be 
preferred.   (residents have no right of 
protection for views from their private 
property). 

2. Buildings should always be compatible 
with the size and character of their 
neighbours, and in the Conservation 
Area should generally be built of 
natural stone.  

3. Access should be provided between any 
part of a building and the boundary 
with its neighbours and space between 
houses should be maintained as it is an 
important aspect of the village. 

4. Building heights should be restricted to 
be in keeping with surrounding houses.  

5. No building should be designed so that 
its height, massing and general scale is 
over- dominant, or intrusive over its 
neighbours.  

6. Buildings should seek to preserve the 
daylighting amenity and privacy of 
neighbours, i.e. as far as possible not 
overshadowing, overbearing or 
overlooking. 

7. Developments should provide adequate 
parking spaces to meet resident’s needs, 
to ensure that as far as possible parking 
on the road is unnecessary. 

8. Generally, building with local materials 
including stone will be strongly 
preferred.  Building materials of brick, 
rendered blockwork, timber or tile 
cladding and natural stone with roof 
covering of tiles or slate will be 
accepted.  uPVC and other synthetic 
cladding materials will be discouraged 

9. Flat roofs are not regarded as being in 
character with the rural landscape and 
will generally be discouraged. 

10. Large box type dormer windows with 
flat roofs will generally be discouraged. 

                     continued on page 5 
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11. While solar panels on roofs are 
encouraged these should face the rear 
of the property  

12.  Outside lighting on buildings should be 
fully shielded to direct light downwards 
to prevent light pollution. 

Please do give us feedback on your views of 
these design criteria via the short survey form 
on the website  
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/NP-
DESIGN-FEEDBACK or by e-mail -
camps.walsh@btinternet.com  

If you would like to join the Steering Group or 
one of the working parties, or have any queries 
or input please contact Ginette Camps-Walsh 
camps.walsh@btinternet.com 351762 

REPAIR OF DANGEROUS BEND AT 
LODGE FARM, B4027 
The B4027 was closed for several days 
recently for Oxfordshire County Council to 
repair and renovate the dangerous bend at 
Lodge Farm. There was some traffic 
congestion in Beckley village due to the local 
diversion, particularly near Church Street.  The 
work is now complete and the bend should be 
much safer. 

CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING 
The service for recycling your Christmas trees 
is being offered again this year, to ensure we 
have a greener Christmas.   Please take your 
Christmas tree to the Cox’s farmyard, Folly 
Farm, Common Road, Beckley before 15th 
January so it can be recycled.  Ginette Camps-
Walsh Beckley and Stowood Parish Council 

Web site - http://www.beckley-and-stowood-
pc.gov.uk/  

Parish Council contact -  Sue Cox Parish 
Clerk - clerk@beckley-and-stowood-
pc.gov.uk  or 01865 351415 

BUS SERVICE 
A group of concerned representatives from 
Beckley, Stanton St John, Forest Hill and 
Horton-cum-Studley have been meeting to find 
a replacement when the 108/118/104 service 
ends at the beginning of December.  We are 
now confident that we can go ahead at the very 
least with a new minibus service from  5th 
December.  It is free until Christmas, and £3 
per return trip to Oxford after that.  Local users 
in Beckley I have spoken to have expressed 
relief and hope that this minibus service we are 
calling ‘The Otmoor Flyer’ can provide a 
useful and welcome service for this village as 
well as Horton-cum-Studley, Forest Hill and 
Stanton St John. 

It is likely that the charge for tickets will come 
very close to paying for the hire of the vehicle. 
However, we are hoping that local Parish 
Councils will be prepared to offer top-up 
financial support where necessary to ensure 
that this new service succeeds.  Stanton has 
already agreed to do this.  We hope that when 
Beckley Parish Council and the other Councils 
meet they will also be pleased to support this 
new initiative 

Of course this does not help those who need a 
bus to get to work, or to school, and it is 
regrettable that our contacts with bus providers 
have so far been unsuccessful in this respect. 
However, your local ‘bus group’ will continue 
to seek any way possible to help with this 
unmet need. 

I sincerely hope that as a village we can 
support the Otmoor Flyer well into the future, 
and that it will prove to be a useful and 
welcome service for Beckley. 
                                Anne Purse 

Editor’s Note:  SEE TIMETABLE OF 
OTMOOR FLYER ON PAGE 11 
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NEWS FROM BECKLEY SCHOOL 
Year 6 Residential 
Year 6 thoroughly enjoyed their residential visit 
to PGL(The company providing adventure 
holidays)  in Swindon. Highlights included raft 
building, abseiling, mountain biking, canoeing 
and the experience of a giant swing! Thank you 
to Mrs Alexander and Mrs White for making 
the whole experience so happy and memorable. 

Book Week 
Book Week was a highly anticipated week-long 
series of rich and engaging events that did not 
disappoint. A wide range of activities had a 
very real impact on the children, reinforcing 
their enjoyment of stories and reading.  

!  

Open Morning 
We hosted an Open Morning at the end of 
September in celebration of a successful start 
the new school year. It was particularly 
wonderful to welcome visitors from the local 
community, who were keen to take tours of the 
school to see the staff and children at work. 

Macmillan Coffee Morning 
In conjunction with the Open Day, we held a 
Coffee Morning in the hall in aid of Macmillan 
Cancer Support. Children in Year 6 were 
delighted to be a part of the morning, serving 
cakes, collecting donations and clearing tables.  
Thank you to everybody who came to support 
the occasion and for your kind donations. 
Thanks to your generosity, £211.82 was raised 
for Macmillan. 

!  

Harvest Festival 
Thank you to all parents and carers who 
provided gifts and attended one or both of the 
services that we held in Church, as part of our 
celebration of Harvest. It was great to see so 
many parents in the Church and I am sure you 
will agree that the children really rose to the 
occasion. A special thank you goes to Gina 
Robson from the local community, who kindly 
transported the donated food gifts to the local 
Foodbank, where they were very gratefully 
received. 

Fire and Rescue Service Visit 
Year 5 and 6 had a visit from the Fire and 
Rescue Service in October. They explored fire 
safety in the home, potential causes of fire and 
the importance of smoke alarms. They listened 
to and discussed a recording of a child making 
a hoax 999 call.  



BIG 
The Beckley Interest Group’s program for 
2017 will begin with Burn’s Night January 28.   
Other BIG programs will include:    

            February - Bluebell Visit 

            March   - Wine Tasting - Village Hall  

            April -     Family Easter   Village Hall 

            May -      Tour of Oxford  Town Hall 

            June -      Tour of Kelmscott 

            July -   …Tour of Sandhurst 

            September -Barn Dance   Vill. Hall 

            October - Tour Ardley Recycling Plant 

            November -  Speaker - Village Hall 

            December - Christmas Meal  Abingdon 
                                                             Arms   

Dates and details on who to contact for each 
event TBA.   All residents and friends of the 
Beckley/Stowood community are invited to 
participate in BIG events.  Recent activities 
have included a visit to the Morris Mini factory 
at Cowley and a walking tour of Oxford’s 
Jewish Heritage.    Contact for BIG is now   
            Judy Bushrod 01865 358506  
            judybushrod@gmail.com 

CHRISTMAS CHARITY 
 JEWELLERY SALE 

 WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 7 
 11am - 2pm 

MIDSUMMER COTTAGE 
    CHURCH STREET  BECKLEY 
  Proceeds will go to the charity Young Minds.  

  Mulled wine, mince pies, coffee and 
ploughman’s lunch will be offered. As there is  

limited parking at Midsummer Cottage and 
Church Street, it would help if you can leave 

your car  in New Inn Road or near the 
Abingdon Arms and walk. 

             Kate McMichael and Liz Bixby 

 

         BURNS NIGHT  
Saturday 28 January   Village Hall    

7pm  
Tickets £20 -  

Contact Ann or Geoff Henman 01865 
351492 or annhenman@gmail.com to 

reserve your tickets  

Evening to include: 
Piping 
Odes 

Haggis 
Neeps & Tatties 

Cranachan 
Wee drams 

Dress: Tartan 

!  
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BOOK STALL AT BECKLEY OPEN 
DAY HAS FAR REACHING 
EFFECTS 
We should like to thank all those people who 
donated books, DVDs and CDs to the Book 
Stall in June. Apart from making a 
considerable sum of money for the Village, the 
unsold stock was passed on to Oxfam from 
whom we’ve had the following message: 

I’m pleased to say that since you joined the 
scheme Oxfam has sold your items for £223.63 
and we can claim £55.91 in Gift Aid up to 30 
September 2016. This gives a total of £279.54. 
If we sell more items after this date you’ll 
receive a statement in around six months which 
will include a total of sales for the tax year 
2016/17. 

The total of £279.54 could train two public 
health volunteers in Bangladesh to run hygiene 
sessions in order to share key messages with 
slum communities. Major cities here are 
becoming increasingly over-populated 
meaning that people are forced into 
overcrowded slums where hygiene awareness is 
critical.  

Encouraging to know that unwanted items can 
be put to good use and also that other areas of 
Oxford appreciate our literary tastes! 

       Sue Cloke and book stall helpers.    

POPPY COLLECTION 
NOVEMBER 2016 
This year the village raised the magnificent 
sum of £880.43 and my grateful thanks go to 
everyone who gave so generously.  Very 
grateful thanks also go to all my intrepid poppy 
sellers, without whom this would not be 
possible. 

If anyone feels they would like to help next 
year, please let me know.   

                          Liz Reis - 351259 
                       lizreis100@gmail.com 

BECKLEY BOOK GROUP 
At our last meeting we discussed two very 
contrasting books:  Climbing Mount 
Improbable by Richard Dawkins and Until It's 
Over by the husband-and-wife team Nicci 
French. Many thanks to Judy Bushrod for her 
hospitality on this occasion. It was also a great 
pleasure to welcome two new members to our 
group: Betty Dye and Susy Jepson. 

We will next meet just before Christmas, on 
Friday 23rd December at 8.00 pm at the 
Stradlings' house (The Ridings, High Street, 
Beckley) to discuss two books:  Alone in 
Berlin by Hans Fallada (which some of us have 
read before, but am sure will be worth re-
reading), and The Shepherd's Life: A Tale of the 
Lake District by James Rebanks.  Both books 
are available through the public library system, 
also in large-print versions and as sound 
recordings (CD/cassette tape). 

All residents and friends of Beckley are 
invited.  For more information please call or 
email:           Chris Britton     
       christop.britton@btopenworld.com 

BECKLEY ART BOX 
On display currently in the Beckley Art Box is 
an excellent, evolving exhibition of local 
artwork mounted by the Beckley Art Group. 
This brings together paintings and drawings of 
landscape and coastal scenes, still life subjects, 
artefacts and artistic nude studies. This is 
possibly the only time that nudes have been on 
open display in the village! We are grateful to 
members of the Art Group for exhibiting their 
work. 
In the new year, we will fill the Art Box with 
an exhibition of artwork by Years 1 and 2 
pupils (ages 5 – 6) of Beckley Primary School. 
We can be sure that this will be exciting and 
very different. The diversity of artwork 
displayed in the Art Box reflects the rich 
diversity of our wider community. 

  Mike Hobbs     mike.jd.hobbs@gmail.com 
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SODC DISTRICT COUNCILLOR’S 
REPORT 

New Mobile Payment Car Park Service 
Starts Next Week 
From 1st November people who wish to use a 
mobile phone to pay for parking can do so 
using the new Connect Cashless service. The 
new service can be used in all district council 
car parks across South Oxfordshire and the 
Vale of White Horse and replaces RingGo. 
Payment by cash will still be an available 
option. More information about the service and 
how to download the free App is available on 
the Connect Cashless website. http://
www.connectcashlessparking.com/ 

Scrutiny 
Having looked in detail at Strategic Economic 
Plan this month the Plan was debated at Full 
Council. A presentation was made by the Need 
Not Greed coalition and by Nigel Tipple of the 
Oxfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership, 
which owns the Plan. Full Council supported 
the Cabinet’s and Scrutiny Committee’s views 
that whilst the Plan was a good start, there are 
several areas that need to be addressed. A 
further review has been carried out by the Joint 
Scrutiny Committee with representatives of the 
Plan’s owners, who are now working to 
produce a new draft, which will go out for the 
second cycle of consultation and hopefully 
address concerns. 

Encourage Residents to Sign Up for 
Newsletter 
SODC is now publishing South News as a 
separate newsletter which will include the 
latest on planning and housing in South 
Oxfordshire, news on recycling collections and 
events.  It will be published every two months 
please sign up to receive it - 
www.southoxon.gov.uk/southnews 

Waste Recycling 

Changing Sacks to Boost Recycling 
Last month there was a reminder that from 3rd 
November  green wheelie bins will only be 
emptied if the recycling in them is loose or in 
clear sacks. A bin hanger will be left on any 

bins containing black or coloured sacks.  For 
more information please contact the waste 
team on 01235 422406. 

Waste Vehicle Breakdowns 
Biffa have put an action plan in place to deal 
with recent delays to waste collections caused 
by vehicle breakdowns.  They use all-in-one 
vehicles that can collect food waste as well as 
recycling/refuse - these aren’t widely used 
elsewhere so it’s difficult to hire replacements. 
Biffa will address this issue when they renew 
the fleet next year. In the meantime, SODC 
will be monitoring the situation to make sure 
disruption to residents’ waste collections is 
kept to a minimum.  
For more information contact Biffa on 03000 
610 610. 

£648K Grants Awarded to Communities 
South Oxfordshire District Council has 
awarded nine more community organisations in 
the district a total of £648,000 to help improve 
their buildings and facilities. This brings the 
total awarded from the council’s capital grants 
scheme since April to £1 million. 

 The grant scheme supports local projects 
delivering new and improved facilities that 
bring significant positive benefits to South 
Oxfordshire residents, including Beckley 
Village Hall. 

Wick Farm and Lower Elsfield 

Berkley Homes and Wick Farming have been 
involved in a campaign to SODC Councillors.  
They sent a letter and brochure to all SODC 
Councillors and had a meeting with them to try 
to persuade them to let the development for 
3,000 houses around Wick Farm to go ahead.  
Chalgrove remains the preferred site for a 
major development. 

Cllr John Walsh South Oxfordshire District 
Council    07860 786470 
John.Walsh@southoxon.gov.uk  

mailto:John.Walsh@southoxon.gov.uk


Beckley Village Hall 150 Club Draw Results   June - December 2016 

The prizes for the last 6 months are listed below and our congratulations to the lucky winners. Over 
£600 has been distributed in prizes during the last 9 months with a further £210 to be paid out for 
the post  Christmas period and this draw will take place in February 2017. We shall be issuing an 
invitation for subscriptions for 2017-18 in the new year and we hope that yet more new subscribers 
will sign up. As you can see, it is well worth while being a member of the 150 Club but you do have 
to be in it to win it!          Peter Carter       Ted Cloke 

WANTED:  PEOPLE TO DELIVER BECKLEY/STOWOOD NEWSLETTERS 
Are you up for adventure?  Interested in exploration?   

Do you enjoy meeting new people and new situations?  
 Do you like the boost that the sun (or rain) on your face can give?  

 Or…will you be out with the dog anyway? 
If you feel you fit in any (or all) of the above categories, please consider the opportunity to join the 
dedicated group of people who deliver the Beckley and Stowood Newsletter four times a year.  

Old and young are welcome to apply for this opportunity to contribute to life in our community.     
Ann Henman,  Editor  01865 351492  annhenman@gmail.com   

EDITOR’S NOTES:  The Beckley and Stowood Parish Newsletter is published four times a 
year on (or near) the first of March, June, Septembeer and December.  Deadline for the spring 2017 
issue will be 20 February.  Many thanks to all who contribute to the writing, publishing, and 
distribution .  Ann Henman 01865 351492  annhenman@gmail.com 

1st Prize £30 2nd Prize £20 3rd Prize £10 4th Prize £10

July Liz and Rob Bixby Cathy Davies John Wing Helen and John 
Stradling

August Sue Cloke John Hazell Kate McMichael Celia and Nick 
Crowley

September Ray Blackler Ali and Rick Kealy Geoff Tagg Mary Ashdown

October Sarah & Steve 
Smith

Denise Watson Erica & Ian Cave Mr & Mrs Pearson

November Pam Edmonds 
Seal

Kate Carruthers Kerstin Bowsher Harriet Howard

December Vivienne Rust Pat Moss John Baker Judy Bushrod

mailto:annhenman@gmail.com


NEW MINIBUS
SERVICE: THE
OTMOOR
FLYER
As you probably know due to County Council cuts the 108 and 118 bus
service to Oxford ends on Dec 2nd. Therefore the 4 parishes have got
together to ensure some transport into Oxford is available twice a week
from each village. The county has spare minibuses during the day which
we can use for a fee. The organising group is made up from your local
transport reps and parish councils.
The service is free before Christmas. After Christmas the charge is £3 per
return trip which you can pay for by purchasing a “token card” which the
driver will punch on board. You can buy the tokens at Stanton Village
Shop or send a cheque for £15 (5 trips), £30 (10 trips) or £60 (20 trips)
made payable to The Otmoor Flyer to Dee Hazell, The Old Chapel, High
Street, Beckley, Oxon, OX3 9UU with your name and address.

 

 From Dec. 5th

Forest Hill: Every
Mon and Thu at

10.30am from the bus
stops

Stanton St John:
Every Mon and Thu

at 10.40am from
outside the shop

Horton: Every Tue
and Fri at 10.30am
from the bus stops

Beckley: Every Tue
and Fri at 10.40am
from the bus stops

 

The minibus stops in
Headington and

Beaumont St. It picks
up from the same

locations at 1.15 and
1.30pm (driver will

specify)

 



NOTES 


